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Phosphorus nuclear magnetic
resonance studies of model
and biological membranes :

P. R. Gullis and’A. C. McLaughlin

The phosphafe  phosphorus of pliospholipids  provides a well-defined intrinsic nuclear mag-
. neficresvnance  (NMR) probe ofmotion  andstructurein modelandbiologi.calhetnbranp.

.
Biological membranes possdss  unique nuclei, but these enrichment techniques
structural and dynamic features which are experimentally difficult, especially in
may be directly >attributed  to the physical biological membranes.
properties of the constituent lipids. In par- Here we review recent progress made by
tic&r. lipids provide the baSic bilayer the use of 31P NMR as a probe of strut-
structure in which functional ‘membrane ture and motion for phospholipids, in

proteins are embedded. Further, if the membran_c’  systems. Some of the advan-
membrane components are ndt subject to tages of this technique include the r$a-
other motional  restraints this bilayer lively high sensitivity of the naturally
matrix allows rapid lateral diffusion to abundant 3’P nuclei, the small number of
occur. . chemically inequivalent nuclei, and the

Within this general characterization of high sensitivity of the 31P NMR spectra
a biological membrane there’ are many to the motional  and structural character-
aspects of the physical properties of lipids istics of the local environment.
and their relaiion  to membrane function
that are not understood. Particular prob- Model membrane systems

lems include the reasons for the variety of $lP NMR has been applied to three
lipids found in biological membranes, the important model fiembrane systems:
nature and specificity of lipid-protein aqueous dispersions of phospholipid (lipo-
inteyactions,  and the mechanisriz  of mem- somes), sonicated liposomes (vesicles) and
brane fusion and anaesthesia, to name but oriented multilayeys.  The structures of
a few.  In order to understand these details these model systems and the correspond-
at the molecular  level a more precise ing 3’P NMR spectra are illustrated in
understanding of the motional:and struc- Fig. 1. The large (- 1~ diameter) liposolnes
rural properties of lipids in inodel and exhibit very broad, asymnietric 3’PNMR
biological membranes is required. spectra’ with a characteristic low field

Although magnetic resonance techni- shoulder. The oriented multilayers, on the
ques are potentially quite powerful for the other hand, give symmetric spectra where
study of such motional  and structural the position and line width depend on the
factors, many difficulties have  been en- orientation nf the bilayers with respect to
countered. In the case of electron spin th_e  magnetic field. Firla‘lly,  very narrow

I resonance, the introduction of extrinsic ‘high resolution’ 3’ P NMR signals are ob-
‘spin-labelled’ probes into the membrane tained from the snlall (- 250 6. diameter)
may significantly perturb those’properties sonicated vesicles. Each of these systems
of the system under investigation [I]. gives complementary motional,and  struc-
Nuclear magnetic resonance CdMR1  tech- tural information as indicated below.
niques can avoid such diffic;lties  by em-
ploying intrinsic nuclei. , Oriented multilayers. _ _

Unfortunately, in ‘H NMR, the large 31P NMR studies of oriented multi-
number of chemically  distinct protons and layersgive spccific:Information  concerning
the small chemicril  shift range combine  to the restricted anistropic motion of phos-
produce spectra of biologjcal membranes pholipids in bilayer structure% This local
which are often  largely unint’erpretable. motion averages the two dominant sources
Such problems can be avoided by selective of line broadening - the ‘chemical shift
isotopic enrichment of 13C [2] and zH [3] anistropy’ and the dipolar interactions

P.R.C. i s  of rhc Biochetnistry  Depar/nter;r,  Stare  Uni-
with the protons of the two nearest.neigh-

rersiry  oJ’Uwechr,  Pudaulua~~ 8, Utrechr,  The Ncther-
bour methylene groups [4-7). The chem-

Irmds. A.C.McL.  is nr the the  Depnrrmenr  of  Bioloyy. ical shift anistropy results from an uneven
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fects such that the magnetic  field experi-
cnccd by the phosphorus depends on the
orientation of the phosphate  group with
respect to the magnetic field. Thus ‘the
chemical shift anistropy and dipolar inter-
actions havedistinctly different effects: the
chemical shift anistropy results in a depen-
dence of the phosphorus chemical shift on
the orientation of the phosphate group
with the magnetic field, whereas the di-
polar interactions determine the linewidth
at particular orientations.

Motions may be Characterised by a ‘cor-
relation time’(T,,)  where 2, gives an indica-
tion of the time scale during which the
motion occurs. For phospholipids, if the
(restricted)motion in the phosphate region
is fast enough (i.e. ~~ < 10-s  s) the chemical
shift anistropy is reduced  according to the
amount of solid angle  that the motion
extends over, and the chemicat  shift then

. depends on the aoerage  orientation of the *
phosphate group with respect to the mag-
netic field. For spectra of the form iilus-
trated in Fig. lb i,t is easy to show that
this average orientation is along an axis
perpendicular to the plane of. the bilayer.
This result, in coniunction  with other data
[7], indicates that a primary component
of the motion is a rapid rotation of the
phosphodiester region about such an axis.
Similar results are obtained for all liquid
crystalline species of phospholipid investi-
gated [7]. It is likely that this motion re-
flects rapid axial rotation of the entire
phospholi@id  molecule about its long axis
(as well aS more localized motion in the
phgsphate  region) as rotational correla-
tion times of ~~ 5 lo-’ s would be ex-
pected for lateral diffusion rates of
D, 2 IO-’ cm’/s  [S]. This would be sufi-
cient to produce the observed effects.

The situation is somewhat more com-
plex below the hydrocarbon phase transi-
tion temperature (T,) where the lipids are
in the much more viscous ‘gel’ state. Re-
sults obtained [7j for dipalmitoyl lecithin
(DPL) show that the dipolar interactions
are no longer averaged by axial motion,
and thus the rotational rate of the lipid
molecule as a whole is slow (TV  > lo- 5 s).
However, the chemical shift anistropy still
reflects rapid axial rotation, which must
arise from local motion about the bonds
between the glycerol backbone and the
phosphorus. Thus the gross features of ,
phospholipid motion are clear: above ’
transition temperature the whole molecule
rotates rapidly about its tong axis (tK<
lo-’ s), whereas below-T,  this motion is
restricted (TV  > 10e5 s). Further, a primary
compone’nt  of the polar headgroup motion
(from the phosphorus upwards)isfast  rota-
tion about an axis perp&dicular to the
plane of the membrane, both above and
below the phase transition.
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therefore indicates bilayer regions. Con-
versely, non-bilayer phases (such as hexa-
gonal, cubic or micellar phases) give much
narrower 31P  NMR spectra, as a result of
isotropic motional  averaging mechanisms
CI21.

As indicated in Fig. 1 a, Aisz,‘A”  may also
be estimated from liposome spectra as the

t-SOppm  -( separation between the main peak and the
low field shoulder. This parameter is most
accurately measured from spectra ob-
tained in the presence of proton de-
coupling, as the dipolar broadening re-
duces the definition of the low field
shoulder [6,12].

Hydrocarbon phase transitions of lipo-
somal phospholipids may be conveniently
detected employing 3’P NMR. However,
as previously noted, A@6 is relatively

-Mlcm - insensitive to the abrupt gel-liquid crystal-
line phase-transition, whereas  the dipolar

030,55 interactions experienced by the phosphate
phosphorus are markedly increased below

?./ .zid ,,.* ~~ -

T,. At high magnetic field strengths the
width at half-height (ASi) of the (non-
proton decoupled) ‘solid state’ 3’P N,MR
spectra is approximately linearly depen-
dent on the strength of the dipolar inter-
actions [6]. Thus phase transitions are
most conveniently detected in the absence

--250~- of proton decoupling by observing the
Fig. I. I?9  MHz 3’  P NMR  spectrafrom  dipolsrirogl  lecirhin  in various model membrane sysrem  of 50”  C temperature dependence of 119,. Typical

behaviour is illustrated in Fig. 2 for di-
The averaged value of the chemical shift Thus the observation of very similar values myristoyl lecithin, where is may be noted

anistropy (A,3gg: is sensitive to the con- of A$:; for different species of phos- that 119, decreases dramatically as the
formation aid motion in the phosphate pholipid indicate that the phosphodiester temperature is raised towards T, (24°C
region. In prmciple  a theoretical analysis motion and conformation is not particu- [ 13]),  and is relatively temperature-inde-
can be used to determine the motion about larly dependent on the polar head-group .pendent above 7’,. Similar behaviour is
local bonds from a comparison of A$$:: seize or charge, the hydrocarbon phase observed f& many other well-defined
with the components of the ‘rigid lattice’ transition, the presence of cholesterol or species of phosphatidyl-cholines, phos-
chemical shift anistropy tensor [9]. This the available area per phogpholipid mole- .phatidylethanolamines  and phosphatidyl-
analysis requires knowledge of the cdn-
formation of the phosphodiester region

cule [6].-Also,  although ASEli may not be glycerols  [12].  The narrowing is attributed
used to give a single ‘order parameter’ to the onset of rapid axial rotation of the

with respect to the plane of the membrane similar to those derived for ‘H [l] or spin phospholipids, which has been suggested
- which is not presently known with any label studies [l l] the values obtained (in the case of phosphatidylcholines) to be
certainty [ lo]. Thus the observed values of imply the motion of the phosphate group associated with thepre-transition observed
A#[: could be interpreted by several dis- is quite restricted. Thus the highly’ ordered indifferential scanning calorimetry studies

9 parat,e  models. In one of these a rapid axial nature of the glycerol backbone [3] ex- [14].
rotatronoftheentirephospholipid, with’tro tends through to at least the phosphate
internal motion in the phosphodiester group. V e s i c l e s
region is assumed while in another free The sonicated vesicles are much smaller
rotation about the P-O bond adjacent to Liposomes systems than the liposomes, and therefore
the glycerol with relatively restricted mob In contrast to oriented multilayers, bi- haye  much faster isotropic tumbling rates
tion about other bonds [3,9] is taken to layers in liposomes are randomly oriented (~a% 10e6 s) wnich  result in ‘high resolu-
occur. As indicated previously, orientation with respect to the magnetic field. As a tion’ 3’P NMR spectra’ [l&16].  Cationic
studies on dipalmitoyl lecithin below ‘its result, the “PNMR spectra obtained con- shift or broadening reagents may then be
transition temperation show that’the aver- sist of a weighed sum of the signals from employed to obtain the ‘outside-inside’
aging of the chemical shift anisotropy re- all orientations, which gives rise to the ratio (R,lJ of the phospholipid in the outer
suits from local motions in the phosphate asymmetric‘solidstate’lineshapeofFig.  la. monolayer to that in the inner monolayer
region - thus ruling out the former model. This lineshape corresponds to that ex- of the vesicles [15-IS],  which allows the
It is not yet possible to obtain a unique petted on the basis of the oriented multi- size of the vesicles to be calculated [ 17,181.
model of the polar head-group motion. layer results, and therefore results from . Thus in the case ,of vesicles composed of

The values of A$~~ can be used more anisotropic motion consistent with bilayer pure species of phosphatidylcholines it has
qualitatively as A$[: is very sensitive to structures. The observation of similar line- ,been  shown that the vesicle diameter in-
changes in the allowed motion and con- shapes in other phospholipid-containing creases from 160 to 350 a on increasing
formation in the phosphodiester region. systems (such as. biological membranes) the (saturated) hydrocarbon chain length
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from 14 to 18 carbons [ 181.  This has been
attributed to the possibility of greater
apolar interactions for the longer hydro-
carbon chains in a less curved environ-
ment. Similarly, the introduction,of  choles-
terol in concentrations greater than 30 -t?
mol% (such that cholesterol-cholesterol -
contact must occur) dramatically increases
the size of pliosphatidylcholine vesicles,

14:0/14:0  Phosphatidylcholine

indicating that hydrophobic cholesterol- a
“‘cholesterol interactions between the rela-

tively rigid sterol ring systems are only
maximised in the less curved environment
[19]. Also, the observed preference of

c

. cholesterol for the inside’monolayer  of
these large vesicles [ 191  has been used to 30-
suggest a wedge shape for cholesterol, 0

with the hydroxyl group at the smaller end
of the wedge. * \o-o-_o~o_

Thepackingpropertiesin thepolar head- I I I
‘Oo  IO 20 30

I I I I I I I I
group region have been studied employing’

I’
_ 40 50 60 2o0 IO 20 30 40 50 60

31P NMR technioues  for vesicles com- Temderature  (‘Cl .
posed of mixed species of phospholipid
[15,17-J.  Results obtained suggest that the

Fig. 2. Tempewure  dependa~ce  l$:  (0)  the holjividrh  nr ka~hei$f  (AS,)  and (b)  the cfectiue  &mica1  sh$
onisotropy  A$[~Jor  dirnvrisroyl  lecirltin  liposornes.

relative size of the polar head-groups is
the most important factor affecting the
distribution of phospholipids across the

The great advantage of this technique is
that the “P nucleus provides an intrikc

pholipids in the erythrocyte membrane

vesicle bilayer. Thus it was found that probe of molecular motion, and thus
and in the’ derived liposomes (compare
Figs 3b and 3c) indicates that membrane

sphingomyelin  and phosphatidylcholine possible dificulties arising from the use of proteins do no significantly affect the
showed a marked preference for the out- extrinsic probes (such as ESR spin label
sidemonolayer,whereasphosphatidicacid, probes) are avoided.

motion in the phosphate region of the

phosphatidylethanolamine, phosphatidyl-
serine - and phosphatidylinositol which Biological membranes Erythrocyte ghosts

have smaller. polar head-groups were
found predominantly on the inside mono-

Preparations of biological  membranes
129 MHz

obtained by osmotic lysis procedures con-
tNo proton decoupling)

layer.when  co-sonicated with egg yolk sist of relatively large structures which
lecithin [ 173.  These results have been inter-
preted to suggest that the observed prefer-

are of a sixe comparable to, or larger than,
liposomes. Thus, if the constituent phos- +

ence  of lecithin and sphingomyehn for the
outside surface of erythrocyte membranes

pholipids are in a bilayer contiguration,
‘solid state’ 3’P NMR spectra similar ‘to

and the correspondingly high concentra- those obtained for liposomes would be ex-
tion of phosphatidylethanolamine and p&ted.  Such spectra have. been observed
phosphatidylserine on the inner surface for all types of biological membranes thus Erythrocyte  ‘Jhqsts ’
may be attributed to regions of high curva- far investigated [7,21,22].  Typical spectra 36’4  MHz

lb)

ture in the erythrocyte membrane 117-J obtained for the erythrocyte ghost mem- (Proton decoupled)
Alternatively, it may be that during the ‘brane are illustrated in Fig. 3. Fig. 3a
biosynthesis of the membrane the asym- shows the (129 MHz) spdctra  obtained in
metric phospholipid distribution is ini-
tially set up in such highly curved regions.

the absence of proton decoupling, Fig. 3b

Lateral diffusion rates (D,) of phos-
the (36.4 MHz)  proton decoupled spectra,

pholipids in vesicle membranes may also
and Fig. 3c the proton decoupled spectra

be investigated employing 31P NMR tech-
arising from liposonies composed of lipids

niques by exploiting the fact that lateral
extracted from the erythroCytes.

diffusion of lipids around the vesicle sur-
Three important conclusions may be ~~r~~~~oromes

face provides a mechanism for motional
made immediately from these results. First,

narrowing [20].  Results obtained show a
the lineshapes and linewidths of Figs 3a (Proton decoupled)

and.3b show that the membranes contain
high activation energy for diffusion of 12.4
Kcal/mol  for egg yolk lecithin (where

large regions of liquid crystalline phas-
pholipids in a bilayer environment. It may i

D,= 2.6 x IO-’ cm2/s  at SO”(Z), and indi- be estimated that such regions include at
cate that cholesterol increases the mem-
brane viscosity by approximately a factor

least  88% of the membrane phospholipids
[7]. Further, as no narrow spectral com-

of 2 at concentrations 230 mol’?.  The ponents are observable, there is no evi-
+--5Oppm--+ H--c

hydrocarbon phase transition of DPL pro- Fig. 3. ” P NMR spectra obtained/rom erythrocyre

duces dramaticeffects on D,, which suggest
dence  for lipids in non-bilayer phases
where they may experience more motional ghost membranes at 37°C in the presence and absence

an increase in membrane viscosity from 2 P freedom. Secondly, the fact that identical
of high power broad band proton decoupling. Fig. 3c

above 7” to more than 30 F below T,. values of A#[: are obtained for the phos-
was obrainedjrom  liposomes consisting OJ lipids ex-
rracredfrom  the ghost membranes. I
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polar head-group for the large majority 4 Davies, D.G. and Inesi,  G. (1972) Biocllirn.  Bio- lin. A.C., Radda, G.K. and Richards, R.E.

of the phospholipids in the biological hys- phys. Acra 282, 180-186
5 McLaughlin, A.C., Cullis,  P.R., Berden, J.A.

(1974) FEES  Lrrr. 46,55-58

tern. This would appear to preclude ‘the 17 Bcrden,  J.A.,  Bnrker,  R.W. and Radda. G.K.

possibility of large-scale specific binding
and Richards, R.E. (1975) J. Magn.  Rem.  20, (1975) Biochim. Eiophys. Am  375;186-208
146-165

of the polar head-group to membrane pro-
18 de Kruijfi,  B., Cullis,  P.R. and Radda, G.K.

6 Cullis P.R., de KruijN, B. and Richards  R.E. (1975) Biochim. Biophys. Am 219.514-519
tein. Finally, the well-defined value of (1976) Biochim. Biophys. Am  426,433-446 19 de KruijlT,  B., Cullis,  P.R. and Radda, G.K.

AS;:: of Fig. 3b indicates that the phos- 7 McLaughlin,A.  C..Cullis,  P. R..  Hemminga, M.A., (1976) Biochim. Riophys. Acta  436, 729-740

phate group motion of at least the m&jor
Hoult, D.I., Radda. G.K., Ritchie,  G.A.. Se&y, 20 Cullis. P.R. (1976) FEBS Lelf.  70, 223-228

phosphate-containinglipidsisverysimilar.
P.J. and Richards, R.E. (1975) FEBS  L-tr.  57 21 de KruijlT,  B., Cullis,  P.R., Radda, G.K. and
213-218

Such observations argue against possible
Richards, R.E. (1976) Biockim.  Biophys. Acra

8 Saffman. D.G. and Delbriick,  M. (1975) Proc. 419,711-724

large+alc  segregation ofspecific species of Naf.Acad.Sci.U.S.A.72.3111-3113 2’2 Cullis.  P.R. (1976) FEBS Lctr.  68. 173-176

phospholipid into different regions of’the 9 Kohler,  S.J. and Klein, M.P. (1976) Eiochenkw~

membrane.
IS,  967-973

10 Hitchcock, P.B., M;rson,  R., Thomas K.M. and
Hydrocarbon phase transitions may Shipley, G.G. (1974) Proc.  Not. ‘Acud:  Sci.

also be observed in biological me_mbranes U.S.A. 7 I, 3036-3041

in eiactly  the same manner as indicated I1 Seelig, J. (1970) J. Am. Ckrm. Sm. 92, 3881-3885

previously for liposomes [21,22].  Thus,
12 Cullis.  ER. and de KruijlT,  B. (1976) Biucljim.

phase tranSitiOnS  in the membrane of the
Eiophys.  Arfn  436.523-540

13 Chapman, D., William, R .M . and Ladbro&e,

microorganism Acholepltrsr~  IrkUarcii  B B. D. (1967) 01ent.  Phys. Lipids 1.445-452

grown on elaidic or stearic acid are observ- 14 Hinz, H. and Stwevant. J.M. (1972) J. Biol.

able using 31P NMR techniques [pl]. C/wm. 19,6071-6075

Further, transition effects have been lob-
IS Michaelson,  D.M., Horwitz,  A.F. and Klein. M.

served  in erythrocyte membranes at
P. (1973) Biochentistry  12.2637-2645

16 Berden, J.A., Cullis.  P.R., Hoult,  D.I., McLaugh-
* 20” C after removal of cholesterol [SZ].
The latter results also indicate that pro-
tein-associated phospholipids in choles-
terol-poor regions *of the er);throcyte
membrane are more tightly packed as a

C,pathway photosynthesis:
result of apolar lipid-protein interactions.
It should also be noted that the phase
transition has similar effects on the 31P

mechanism and physiological
NMR spectra arising from liposomes and
biological membranes. This indicates a

function
similar restriction on the axial rotation of -
phospholipids below K in the biological M.D. Hatch
membrane as in the model system.

.
Future problems Some higherplunts  have reccnt!v  evolved q biochemically and ar~atomicully  complex variunt

Althottgh  3’P NMR has only recently
for the photosynthetic assimilation  of carbm  dioxide. *This  modificution  incremes  the

been applied !o the study of model and
polentialforphotosynthesis  while reducing associated water loss by trunspiration.

biological membranes, the foregoing dis- The vast majority of photosynthetic orga-
cussion  illustrates the wide range of prob- nisms, including most hiher plants, as-

as a mechanism for fixing atmospheric

lcms which may be investigated and the similate atmospheric CO, directly into 3-
CO, and ultimately concentrating it at the

quantitative information which may be
site of operation of the PCR cycle (see

phosphoglyceric acid (3-PGA) via the en- Fig. 1).
gained. Perhaps the most striking feature zyme ribulose-1,5-bisphosphate  (RuBP)
of the technique is that the phospholipid carboxylase. In subsequent  reactions 3-

The C, pathway operates in only a

phosphorus provides an.intrinsic  naturully PGA is reduced and the primary CO, ac-
minority of Angiosperm species. but is,

ahu~~dar~t  probe, which can provide specific
nevertheless, very broadly distributed

information on membrane structure and
ceptor  RliBP is regenerated by the path- throughout this group; species from six-
way known as the photosynthetic carbon

fluidity. togcthcr  with information on re-
t&en different plant families are now

reduction cycle (PCR cycle) or Calvin
Iatcd aspects  of lipid packing, hydrocarbon

known to fix CO, via this pathway [3].

phase transitions, polar head-group mo-
cycle[ 1,2]. It appears likely that a basically
similar mechanism for assimilating CO,

Surprisingly, this process has evolved quite

tion and lipid-protein interactions. It may
separately on m’any  occasions [3] and in-

has operated since the evolution of photo-
be concluded that 31P NMR is one of synthesis about 2500 million years ago.

deed may be continuing to do so up to the
piesent  day [4,5].

the more powerful techniques available in The currently ubiquitous flowering plants
the quest for a more complete under- (Angiosperms) first appedred only about Mechanism of the C, pathway

standing of the lipid-related properties of
biological membranes.

150 millidn years ago and very recently
in terms of this time span there evolved

Besides many special physiological fea-
tures  which will be referred to later, plants
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